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November 12, 2010 -- A little corner of Santa Monica has been
transformed into a Winter Wonderland – albeit one with a dash of trippy
60s groove. As part of this year’s Winterlit festival, Bayside District
Corporation has partnered with Herbal Essences and public art meister Ed
Massey’s Portraits of Hope to create certainly the most colorful civic ice
skating rink in the world. 

Located at the corner of 5th Street and Arizona Avenue, “Ice at Santa
Monica” will be open to try out your triple Toe Loops and double Axels
every day between now and next February 15.

What distinguishes “Ice” from, say, a scene in Frank Capra’s “It’s a
Wonderful Life” is the rink décor, thanks to Massey and the Portraits of
Hope children who paint the panels stenciled with Massey’s designs. The
result is a kaleidoscope of bright pinks, greens and yellows that truly bring
spring to our fall.

“Those panels were
painted by the kids of the
Westside Special
Olympics” 
   Ed Massey











Bernie Massey, Ed’s brother who oversees the logistics of the therapeutic
program, spoke of the speed from concept to finish with “Ice.”

“Ed met with Debbie Lee of Bayside just a couple of months ago,” Bernie
said. “A week ago, we weren’t even sure this was going to happen.”

But happen it did and a throng of pink-cheeked children hit the ice under
twinkling lights and bright pop art flowers.

After Massey’s public art events, which have decorated blimps to taxis, the
panels making up the art project, whether covering lifeguard stations or ice
rinks, are donated to nonprofit institutions that will use them to raise
money for their operating expenses. Several thousand panels will be going
to Haiti to raise funds and spirits there.

“Herbal Essences allowed us to plant a seed here,” Ed Massey said. “I
guess it is ironic to have flowers spring out of ice in winter.”

“Ice” will be open through February 15 at 1324 5th Street. Operating hours
are Monday-Thursday: Noon till 10:00 p.m.; Friday: Noon till Midnight;
Saturday 10:00 a.m. till Midnight and Sunday: 10:00 a.m. till 10:00 p.m.
admission and skate rental: $10. For more information, contact Bayside
District Corporation: (310) 393-8355.
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